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Bill Black
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X:71 
T:Marquis of Huntly's Strathspey, The 
B:OFPC3.107
C:file ID: ofpc.3/071mhs
Y:"Scotch"
Q:100
M:C|
L:1/8
R:strathspey
K:F
"G dorian"
G|D<GG>F D<GG>A|F>GAB c/B/A/G/ F2|\
D<GG>F  DGG>e|fc d/c/B/A/ G2G :|
d|gabg dgbg|a/g/f/d/ cd f>gaf|\
g>abg d>gbg|afdf g2 g2|
g>abg afgd|fcdc AFcA|\
D<GG>F  DGG>e|fc d/c/B/A/ G2G :|

% Source version in ofpc.3_ABC file.�

http://www.capeirish.com/webabc/working/source.folders/ofpc/ofpc.3/ofpc.3_mp3/071mhs.mp3


Marquis of Huntly’s Reel
W. Marshall

4
4

"This fine reel first published in 1781 is but one of many composed by Wm. Marshall, who for thirty years
was in the service of the Duke of Gordon as butler and house steward. In music as in other accomplish-
ments he was entirely self taught. His playing of strathspeys and reels was so inspiring, it is said, that
neither the old nor the young could overcome their inclination to dance. As an amateur violin player of
Scottish dance music, he was unrivalled in the last half of the 18th Century. No composer of his time was
so victimized by plagiarists who appropriated his tunes, changed a few notes, and passed them off as their
own under different titles."
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X:157 
T:Marquis of Huntly's Reel 
B:WSGM.208
C:W. Marshall
F:file ID wsgm/157mhr
S:"McGoun's Repository" c.1803
Z:Kinder/Black
N:In transposing this to Em, the |D| of the original key
becomes |B,|, which is too low for treble instruments.
In mm 5 and 7 I have raised the original |B,| by an
octave so players of treble instruments can hear how
the higher note (in their range) will sound.
M:4/4
L:1/8 % dotted rhythm
Q:180
R:reel
K:Em % source key Gm
B,EEC B,EE2|DEFG AFDF|B,EED B,EE2|dA B/A/G/F/ E2 E2|
BEED BEEF|DEFG A/G/F/E/ DF|BEED BEEe|dA B/A/G/F/ E2E2||
efge Bege|f/e/d/B/ AB dAfd|efge Bege|g/f/e/d/ B^d e/e/e e2|
efge fdeB|dABd FDAF|B,EED B,E E2|dA B/A/G/F/ E2 E2||

% Source version in wsgm_ABC file�
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